
 

Curricular Area Tasks 
 Numeracy 

 Game -  Percentage Spider -  https://flashmaths.co.uk/viewFlash.php?id=18  Choose integer answers only. 
Make a 3x3 grid and try to answer all the questions, choose one to start and complete the rest. Play 3 

rounds and time yourself and see if you can beat your time. 
 

 Starter - Ninja Skill Focus Percentages Challenge - complete both days one and two. 
 

 Activity – percentages textbook page (Exercise 6). 
 

 Challenge – percentages worded problems. 

 Writing 
This week we are starting our new class novel, Wonder by R.J. Palacio. This is the blurb from the book: 

‘Starting 5th Grade at Breecher Prep, Auggie wants nothing more than to be treated like an ordinary kid - but 
his new classmates can’t get past his extraordinary face’. 

 
After being home-schooled his whole life, 10-year-old August “Auggie” Pullman is about to go to school for the 

first time. To help us understand how Auggie is feeling, write a diary entry for him from the night before he 
starts his new school. Think about his thoughts, feelings and emotions, and include anything you think he 

might be worried about. Use the success criteria to help you structure your writing. 
We look forward to seeing your diaries on Seesaw! 

 Chilli Challenge Spelling 
Rule: Word Origins 

Activity: Choose a different activity from the P7 Active Spelling Strategies sheet.  
 P.E 

Create your own 30 minute workout – Joe Wicks style! 
Include exercises that would give you a full body workout. 

Share it with a member of your family or on Seesaw if you wish.  
 Teacher Challenge 

This week it is your turn to set a task for me. You can: set me a challenge, ask me a question, get me to solve 
a riddle. It’s totally up to you. Have fun! 
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